
Humanitarian Project “PROTRUD” 

1. Project name: PROTRUD  

2. Project implementation period: 2024-2025 г. 

3. Organization applicant proposing the project: State Educational Institution 

“Secondary School No. 5 of Vileyka” 

4. Purpose of the project: formation of a technologically aware student’s 

personality, prepared for independent life and active work in conditions of a 

high-tech, information society and production; awareness of the role of work 

in ensuring one’s own success, development of human potential and 

entrepreneurship 

5. Tasks planned for implementation within the framework of the project: 

- to create conditions for students` multi-faceted development and 

socialization in their study-free time, 

- to promote the development of a creatively growing personality with 

developed civic responsibility, prepared for life in new conditions, capable of 

socially significant practical activities, 

- to develop positive communication skills, cooperation with teachers, peers, 

and parents 

6. Target group: school students of 5
th 

- 9
th
 grades 

7. Brief description of project activities: 

1) - students` preparation and formation of their positive attitude to conscious 

work activity, 

- organization of students` works exhibitions, 

-use of hand-made souvenirs as gifts, 

-decoration of the assembly hall for various events, 

-participation in competitions, exhibitions, 

-purchase and modernization of equipment (funded from social partners) for 

technical and service labor rooms, 



-publications, coverage of the project events on the school website and in the 

media. 

2) Purchase and modernization of equipment for technical and service labor 

rooms (school educational combination workbench (15 pcs.), tool storage 

cabinet (1 pc.), work wear storage cabinet (1 pc.), bench vice (10 pcs.), 

universal square ( 15 pcs.), cross saw (15 pcs.), rip saw (15 pcs.), hacksaw 

(15 pcs.), wood drills set, metal drills set, chisels (10 pcs.), bench hammer 

(15 pcs.), mallet (15 pcs.), jigsaw on wood (15 pcs.), calipers (15 pcs.), hand 

drill (3 pcs.), metalworking scissors (15 pcs.), kitchen tables (3 pcs.), kitchen 

sink (1 pc.), mixer (1 pc.), cooker hood (1 pc.), closed rack (1 pc.), narrow 

rack (1 pc.), sewing machine table (13 pcs.), cutting table (1 pc.), tailor's 

dummy (1 pc.), electric iron (1 pc.), TV (1 pc.), laptop (1 pc.), printer (1 

PC.). 

8. Total amount of project financing (in US dollars): 

Donor funds: 9830 $ 

Co-financing: - 

9. Place of project implementation (region, district, city): Minsk region, 

Vileyka district, Vileyka, 26 Kosmonavtov street 

10. Contact person (initials, surname, position, telephone, email address): 

Zankovich N.N., director of the State Educational Institution “Secondary 

School No. 5 of Vileyka”; sch5@vileyka-edu.gov.by, tel.: 80177131412 

 

 


